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Reach Out
St Martin’s Church aims to praise God, to share the good news,
to be a welcoming loving church serving all.
Praise, Share, Welcome, Love, Serve.
There is a place for you at St Martin’s

Editor’s Comment:
October did prove to be a very busy month as you will see from the
articles in this edition of the magazine! November looks to be a little
quieter (gives us a chance to catch our breath before Advent and
Christmas!) However, we do have opportunities for contemplation
this month. Firstly, the memorial service (on Sunday 4th) to
remember all those we have loved and lost. Secondly, the
Remembrance Sunday service which will mark the centenary of the
end of World War I. Do come along to these special services.
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Calendar

November
rd

Sat 3

12 noon

Sun 4th

All Saints day
10.00 am
Parish Eucharist
3.00 pm
Memorial Service

Tues 6th

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm

7.00 pm

PCC meeting in church

Weds 7

9.30 am
10.30 am
7.30 pm

Eucharist
Home Communions
Choir practice

Sat 10th

12 noon

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm

Sun 11th

Remembrance Sunday and Patronal
10.00 am
Parish Eucharist

th

Tues 13th

7.30 pm

Lay Conference Bible Group

Weds 14

9.30 am
10.30 am
2.00 pm
7.30 pm

Eucharist
Home Communions
Mothers’ Union meeting
Choir practice

Thurs 15th

7.30 pm

Churches Together (venue TBC)

Sat 17

12 noon

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm

Sun 18th

The Second Sunday before Advent

th

th

10.00 am
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Parish Eucharist

Mon 19th

11.00 am

Institute team meeting

7.00 pm

Standing Committee in church

Weds 21

9.30 am
7.30 pm

Eucharist
Choir practice

Sat 24th

12 noon

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm

Sun 25th

Christ the King

th

Tues 20

st

Tues 27th
Weds 28th

10.00 am

Parish Eucharist with children

7.30 pm
9.30 am
7.30 pm

Lay Conference Bible Group
Eucharist
Choir practice

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
From the book: Peace of Heart in All Things, by Brother Roger Shutz, founder of the
ecumenical community of Taizé, GIA Publications
Will you be among those who dare to tell themselves: “Begin again!
Leave discouragement behind! Let your soul live!”?

100 Club (drawn in church on 3
October winners:
1st prize: £60: Georgette Bartlett
2nd prize: £20: Nicholas lo Polito
3rd prize: £10: Marva Rey

rd

Sunday of the month)

For a chance to win these
monthly prizes you just need to
pay an annual fee of £60 to join
the 100 Club- see Maddy or
Carrie.
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Pastoral Letter
OF ROOFS AND FLOORS
Dear Friends,
I don’t know whether any pictures of the things I will be talking
about here will make it into this issue of the magazine and I don’t
know whether those pictures, once printed onto plain paper, will do
full justice to the items in question. What I do know is that our
church roof has never looked more robust to me and the dance floor
of the Institute’s upstairs hall never more dazzling.
After many months of agonizing anxiety, sleepless nights and ardent
prayer, finally we’ve made it: we have secured expensive urgent
repairs to our leaking church roof and an equally costly brand new
dance floor for the Institute which have been, by the time you read
this, paid for in full.
These two jobs had precedence over other important interventions
to the fabric of our two listed Victorian buildings because, despite
the financial effort, they will hopefully pay for themselves.
The roof on our church is still the original from 1881. Its slates were
fixed on so well that most of the roof still seems to be in very good
shape. Re-roofing the church would mean incurring a six-figure bill
for which we would really struggle to obtain financing. According to
our architect, Mr Mike Overton, the urgent repairs that we have just
carried out may offer the roof a new lease of life, at least for the
next 10 years. We owe him a debt of gratitude for his professional
assistance in this endeavour, as we also owe one to our own Revd
Colin for his persistent and effective pursuit of funds from a number
of charity trusts.
The renting out of rooms and halls at the Institute is one of our
major sources of income. The original floor of the upstairs hall was
so damaged that members of martial arts groups using the space
often ended up with splinters in their toes. The floor is still there,
but a new laminated one has been laid over the top by “Topsash
Ltd”, and it looks gorgeous. To protect and preserve it we have
stopped evening parties that also greatly annoyed our neighbours;
chairs are being “re-soled” with new rubber caps by some generous
members of our congregation (Maurice and Jennie); stiletto heels
have been banned. These measures will guarantee many more
years of happy groups of people using the space, thus supporting
our parish finances. A new martial arts group is already booked in
for regular weekly sessions.
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Our being a Christian community is not about buildings, but about
individuals coming together to witness the love of God for every
person, including for the people of Potternewton and Chapeltown.
However, staying dry under a sturdy roof while we worship, and
ensuring continuity of income to meet the necessary expenses of
parish life, definitely helps…
Yours in Christ,
Fr Nicholas
We publish our magazine online halfway through
the month so if there are any photos that you
would like to take a closer look at in colour you
can find them at:
http://www.stmartinleeds.org.uk/magazine
-issues/

News
PCC Digest
On Tuesday 3rd October the PCC met and here is some information
about its deliberations:
 With considerable financial effort we have been able to
secure urgent repairs to the church roof that should
guarantee at least an extra 10 years of life to it, and a new
dance floor in the Institute’s upstairs hall. More details will be
available in the next issue of our Parish Magazine.
 The PCC has reviewed, amended and approved its
Safeguarding Policy.
 The PCC has adopted the IHRA definition of anti-Semitism,
recently also adopted by the College of Bishops of the Church
of England. IHRA stands for International Holocaust
Remembrance Alliance.
 This year’s Carol Service will be held at 7:00 pm on
Wednesday 19 December, with the active participation of the
Mothers’ Union, our local uniformed organisations, St Martins
Medical Practice, Bracken Edge Primary School, Cllr Jane
Dowson and the local artist and member of our congregation
Joanna Craddock.
The next meeting of the PCC is scheduled for Tuesday 6 th November
at 7:00 pm.
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News
Ceilidh
Our second Ceilidh dance
night was held at St Martin’s
Institute on Saturday 6th
October. Over 50 people
enjoyed a night of fun,
dancing and food! Live music
was provided by “The
Assumption Band” who
beautifully played a variety of
instruments. A Caller worked
very hard to talk us through
the steps before each dance
– some fell into place easier
than others! We started the night with the “Heel and Toe polka”
(which worked well) and finished with “Strip the Willow” (which
challenged our sense of direction to the full!). In between we
danced the “Haymakers jig”, “The Virginia Reel” and “The Waves of
Tory”. We whirled and twirled our way through the evening! In
between dancing the band performed songs to allow us to get our
breath back and to have a well-earned drink. The dancing took place
in the upstairs room and we all admired the brand new floor.
At 8:15pm supper was served
downstairs (an amazing spread of
chicken and rice; pasta; quiche; cold
meat; salads and cakes). Thank you to
all who worked so hard to provide such
delicious food. The Institute had been
beautifully cleaned and decorated too
in preparation for the evening – the
rooms were adorned with flowers and
balloons. Again thanks are due to all
who helped out with the preparations. A raffle was also held with
some wonderful prizes on offer.
It was such a joyous evening. One reveler wrote afterwards, “Thank
you for tonight - had a great time. Lots of fun, laughter and dancing
and a bonus to win a raffle prize!”. Certainly a wonderful way to
spend an evening.
H Sanders
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News
Harvest
On Sunday 7th October we held our Harvest
Eucharist at St Martin’s Church. The church
had been beautifully decorated and we
rejoiced in the singing of traditional hymns:
“Come, ye thankful people come” and “We
plough the fields and scatter. During the
Communion the choir sang the anthem
“Thou visitest the earth” by Maurice Greene.
Fr Nicholas, in his sermon, reminded us that
in our world even today every 15 seconds a
child dies because they have not had enough
to eat. Shocking to hear in the 21st century.
During our offertory hymn we brought up to
the altar donations of dried foods and tins
which will be used by the Community
Kitchen to provide meals to those who need
them on Saturday lunchtimes. Following the
service a “bring-and-share” lunch was on
offer for the congregation to stay behind and
join together in fellowship.
H Sanders

Tots Harvest
St Martin’s welcomed children
from local nursery schools
once again for our Harvest
Tots service. Children and
teachers came from Noah’s
Ark, Chapeltown Nursery and
Best Childcare, bearing some
generous gifts of fresh veg and
tins for our Harvest collection.
I gave a talk about Harvest – with the help of my little friend
Adventure Ted – and we sang ‘All Things Bright and Beautiful’ and
‘Thank you Lord’, played a game of ‘Someone’s brought a piece of
fruit’, and said prayers. The children then had some lovely
refreshments from the Mothers’ Union before heading back to
school. We always love having them in church and we look forward
to our Christmas Tots on 12th December.
Revd Jane
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News
Carnival Costume exhibition opening
An exhibition of
carnival costumes
from the (Leeds)
Chapeltown West
Indian Carnival
opened on
Saturday 13th
October 2018 in
church. These
were designed
and made by
Hughbon Condor
and family of High
Esteem Carnival
Designs. Over the
years, Hughbon and his son Sephbon have won many awards at
Carnival Queen and King shows. This year (2018), the dramatic and
stunning “King Beast” costume (pictured above) won the Carnival
King competition.
During the afternoon Cedric,
a member of St Martin’s
congregation, played the
steel pans which gave an
authentic Caribbean sound to
the proceedings. Councillor
Sharon Hamilton formally
opened the event. Following
this Hughbon and Sephbon
gave a fascinating
presentation about how their
costumes have evolved over
50 years of the Leeds
Carnival. They provided an
insight into how they design
and build such huge pieces of
work. Hughbon aims to improve on his work year on year. Sephbon
ensures that his costume allows for enough movement to enjoy
dancing during the Carnival procession.
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The beautiful and
colourful “Pink
Butterfly”
costume won both
the Leeds and the
Huddersfield
Carnival Queen
competitions in
2003.

The costume titled
“Salute” was
created as part of
the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee
Celebration and
featured the
Queen’s coat of
arms and Union
Jack flags. It won
the Huddersfield
Carnival Queen
competition in
2012.
Refreshments were provided during the opening afternoon including
a variety of Caribbean foods. Thank you to all who worked hard to
bring such an event to St Martin’s Church.
In the opening week over 100 people have seen these splendid
costumes. Comments have included:
“The costumes look very powerful displayed in this way”;
“A real feast for the eyes”
“Amazed by construction, design and visual impact. To see these in
more detail is a real treat – thank you”
“Amazing display with a warm welcome from the organisers. This is
my first visit to the church and I’ve found it to be breath taking”.
(Jennie Collins)
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News
Caribbean Songs of Praise
Caribbean Songs of Praise took place on Sunday 14th October 2018
and complemented the West Indian Carnival Costumes Exhibition
which was on show in the church. The service led by Revd Jane,
celebrated the popular hymns and songs of praise which are often
sung in the Caribbean. Members of the congregation were from
several church denominations in the Leeds community. Many had
grown up and lived in the West Indies before coming to Leeds.
Music is indeed one of life’s major joys. Veronica read Psalm 98,
which urges us to “Sing to the Lord a new song, for He has done
marvellous things”. Some ever popular songs of praise included
hymns such as ‘Amazing Grace’, ‘Bring Them In’, ‘Standing on the
Promises’, ‘When We All Get to Heaven’ and ‘Count Your Blessings’.
Revd Jane invited members of the congregation to share their
memories of particular hymns and songs of praise. The hymn ‘Count
Your Blessings’ proved to be particularly nostalgic and meaningful
and brought back several memories of life and events in the
Caribbean. In the Intercessions read by Jennie, we thanked God for
the gift, as well as the grace, of music.
At the end of the service, the refreshments served included
Caribbean foods which also brought back memories of life and
events in the Caribbean. Food, one of life’s basic necessities can
also be a source of pleasure and conviviality. Altogether, the service
was an occasion of joyful remembrance as well as shared memories
of when the Lord has showered blessings of healing and strength
upon us at times of illness and sorrow.
Prayer
O Christ, we bless you for the gift of
music
Which calms our fears,
Lifts our hearts,
Speaks to our souls
And takes us beyond words
Into the presence of your joy.
Take us we pray,
By the grace of music
Into the wonder that silences all agitation
Into the praise that knits up all fear.
Amen.
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News
An evening at the Leeds Church Institute
St Martin’s was well represented in the audience for a talk I gave at
the Leeds Church Institute on 3rd October, on ‘Exploring Christian
Culture with Virginia Woolf’.
During the talk, I presented some of the research from my new
book, Virginia Woolf and Christian Culture (published by Edinburgh
University Press in June) but I also talked about how many of the
ideas I encountered have been highly pertinent to my ministry.
(Virginia Woolf was very sceptical of both Priests and Professors,
and so it has been a challenging experience for me, a priest and
professor, to engage with her ideas.)
Dr Helen Reid of LCI, who organized the event had very insightfully
invited the Revd Prebendary Rose Hudson-Wilkin of Westminster
Abbey (Chaplain to the Queen and the Houses of Parliament) to
respond to my talk and open up a wider discussion.
Here are the three areas we discussed:

Social Justice: Woolf was inspired by her ancestors –
Evangelicals who helped end slavery – to be prepared to reject the
establishment and speak up for women. This reminds me of the
importance of checking my privilege. Rose spoke of the importance
of using your privilege to bring others along.

Sacred Space: Woolf was not a believer, but she loved
visiting churches and cathedrals for peace and solace. Both Rose
and I spoke of the importance of opening our churches to people of
all faiths and none.

Clergy: Woolf was highly critical of the clergy, which was allmale at that time, but she recognized that women had spiritual gifts
that the church was ignoring. For me, Woolf affirms my calling as a
female priest. Rose added that we should celebrate being female
priests, and not model ourselves on men.
The evening was made complete by a
lovely Caribbean buffet from Ermine
Brown, and Revd Dorothy Stewart,
who introduced the talks and chaired
the evening. My thanks to all who
came, and to Helen Reid for
organizing the event.
(Revd Jane)
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From All Souls
'Remember' – retain in the memory, not forget
'Remembrance' – memory, recollection
November is a time when these words come up over and over again
in our thoughts, our press, and media and in many of our activities.
Three particular events dominate this month with November 2 nd
being so important for our church, being the remembrance of All
Souls. Traditionally, many churches hold services at this time for
those who have recently been bereaved, to bring comfort and a
chance to celebrate the lives of loved ones. We will have a mass on
the 4th November at 11am to celebrate our Feast of Title. A day
when we can bring to mind all those who have gone before, both
known and unknown. Let us try to honour the lives of all those who
have died in war and conflicts, particularly the innocent civilians.
This year also, we are all aware that it is 100 years since the
cessation of the First World War. Many churches and institutions are
featuring displays to remind us of the sacrifice made by so many
during that terrible conflict: A stunning art work has been created in
Ripon Cathedral called 'Fields of Mud, Seeds of Hope' – the artist, a
local man, Dan Metcalfe, has brought mud from Passchendale (with
permission) and combined this with mud from a field on the edge of
Ripon, which had housed a WW1 military hospital. This has been
laid in such a way that as the mud dries silhouettes of figures from
the war will appear. The figures remind us of the sadness of death
but also of HOPE, as they depict a blinded soldier, a nurse treating
the wounded, a horse and a young man celebrating his return home
alive and ready to live his life. Planted in the mud are millions of
poppy seeds and the wish is that when the installation comes to an
end, portions of it can be sold and the poppies allowed to grow and
flourish as a lasting memorial. It is an amazing work of art, well
worth a visit or if that is not possible, look on line at
'fieldsofmud.org.uk.
And finally on November 5th – Guy Fawkes night
“Remember, remember the 5th of November
Gunpowder, treason and plot,
We see no reason why gunpowder treason
Should ever be forgot.”
“Then dust shall return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall
return to God who gave it” Ecclesiastes 12:7

Ann Nicholl
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Articles
CROSSING THE LINE
An article by Joanna Moorhead – writing about the exhibition Saintly
Sisters at Durham Cathedral on the forgotten holy women of the
north-east - from The Tablet: The International Catholic News
Weekly, 16 December 2017, p.20. Reproduced with permission of
the Publisher. Website address: http://www.thetablet.co.uk
A FEW STEPS into Durham Cathedral is a marble line sunk into the
floor right across the nave: it is thick and grey, and hard to miss
although most visitors probably have no idea why it exists. The
reason is shocking, even hundreds of years on: this was the
boundary no woman could cross. Women who visited the great
shrine of St Cuthbert, to which medieval pilgrims flocked in their
tens of thousands, were only permitted to peer at it from a distance,
however far they had travelled, and however fervent their prayers.
From the tomb itself behind the high altar, they were banned.
The reason sometimes given for this peculiar exclusion is
that St Cuthbert, whose shrine was the reason for the founding of
Durham as one of the great ecclesiastical cities of the north of
England, shunned women. But an exhibition at the cathedral,
“Saintly Sisters” (…February 2018), tells a different story.
Cuthbert, it turns out, had many female friends and
confidantes; among them St Elfleda, who was abbess of Whitby
after Hilda. She and Cuthbert used to meet to discuss theology and
monastic life; both were important and influential church leaders.
Other female friends included Hilda herself, and St Ebba, who
founded a convent at Ebchester, and went on to establish a double
monastery at St Abb’s Head near Coldingham, where she remained
abbess until her death around 683.
The more plausible reason for why women were excluded,
according to the exhibition’s curator, Marie-Th r se Mayne, is that
women were avoided by the Benedictine monks who took up
residence here in 1038; their vast dormitory, with its magnificent
beamed rafters, has been open to the public since last year and is a
highlight of any visit to Durham.
Many people have heard of Hilda of Whitby, but far fewer will
know of Ebba or Elfleda: they seem to have been airbrushed out of
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the vibrant history of northern sainthood, victims of the same
attitude that stopped women pilgrims in their tracks when they got
to Durham Cathedral. So it is to the credit of today’s cathedral
powers-that-be that this show is trying to turn the tide, and give the
holy women of the north-east their place alongside household
names such as Cuthbert, Aidan and Oswald.
The only woman afforded their sort of status was Hilda, who
was born around 614: she is a giant of the Church, and impossible
for anyone – even the most misogynistic recorders of its history – to
ignore. The monastery she presided over included monks as well as
nuns, and her importance is reflected in the fact that Whitby was
chosen as the venue for the Synod of 664 on how to navigate a way
through the ancient Celtic, and new Roman, traditions of the
Church. In his Ecclesiastical History of the English People in 731,
Bede describes her as a woman of great energy, a skilled
administrator and a renowned teacher.
BUT OTHER WOMEN, like Ebba and Elfleda, have been easier to
ignore. Osana (698-750), believed to have been the daughter of
King Aldfrith of Northumbria and St Cuthburga, was never officially
canonised but was widely venerated after her death because of her
saintly life. St Begu (died 690) was a nun from Hackness, near
Scarborough, who had a vision that Hilda had died at the precise
moment when it was later confirmed she had.
For all the women it is possible to uncover in church history,
there are many thousands whose stories have disappeared; and
sometimes, those stories have been lost deliberately, as the only
way women could live on equal terms with men was to pretend to
be one. So the story of Maryne the Monk, retold in the exhibition, is
a poignant one: after her mother died when she was a small child,
her father dressed her as a boy so she could enter a monastery with
him. She kept up the pretence her whole life, refusing to conform to
gender roles of the day, and it was only after her death that it was
discovered she was female. Although Maryne (also known as
Marina) is not local to the north-east, her story is significant in what
it says about the lengths women went to for parity in medieval
times. …
Perhaps the greatest tribute we can pay to the women saints of the
north-east is simply to cross the line in the cathedral nave and walk
up its aisle to Cuthbert’s shrine… despite being excluded from the
shrine, women held fast to their faith in the saint: records from
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1401 record gifts of “two necklaces from two female pilgrims”, and
there are stories of women being healed having prayed to Cuthbert
either at the marble line, or in the Galilee Chapel – a beautiful space
now open to visitors – which was the area at the back of the church
to which women were admitted.
-------------------------------Did you know?
 The Community of Cuthbert arrived in Durham from
Lindisfarne in 995 and built an Anglo-Saxon cathedral
 In 1083 a community of Benedictine monks was established
in Durham following the Norman Conquest.
 Construction of the Cathedral as we know it today was
started in 1093 by Bishop William of St Calais.
 In 1986 UNESCO added the Durham World Heritage Site to
its list, recognising its architectural and historic importance.
 Durham Cathedral is open every day of the year.
--------------------------------

THE BIRDS IN YOUR GARDEN
If any of you have heard one of my talks, you’ll know that I rabbit
on about “wee brown jobbies”. It’s my contention that there are
more species of birds in your garden than you may think, and that
because many of them are brown they tend to be dismissed as” yet
another sparrow” or something similar. This then, is an
encouragement to look more closely at what you see, especially
over the coming winter months.
Perhaps the most typical of these “lbj”s is the Dunnock. Traditionally
known as a Hedge Sparrow, it is not a sparrow at all, being a
member of the Accentor family. It does look rather like a sleek
sparrow and is usually seen rummaging in the undergrowth. Closeup it is rather attractive with a blue-grey head and breast, brown
streaky back and flanks, pink legs and a black bill that is finer than
a Sparrow’s.
The sexes are alike, though the female is drabber. Juveniles lack the
grey on their head and chest and instead have brown streaks. It is
Amber Listed as a bird of medium conservation concern following a
serious decline during the 1980's, though the indications are that
the population is recovering, particularly in Yorkshire.
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A ground feeder, the Dunnock eats insects such as beetles, ants,
and spiders. In the autumn and winter it will eat seeds and berries
as well and frequently searches underneath feeders for anything
dropped by other birds.
Sparrows can take a bit of sorting out too, as they come in three
varieties. Both sexes of Tree Sparrow have chestnut crowns, male
House Sparrows have grey crowns and black bibs whilst female
House Sparrows are patterned rather like Dunnocks but more
boldly. The beak is a tell-tale here.
Many female and first year finches are brown too, Chaffinches
particularly, but also Goldfinches and Bullfinches can be quite drab.
Even Linnets might be around and can be hard to distinguish at a
glance.
Don’t forget the Wren either. It is a secretive bird, so much so that
many garden bird-watchers don’t even realise they have one
around. I believe that they are seriously under-recorded by Garden
BirdWatch as they are so self-effacing. I know they are much
smaller than the other lbjs, but it’s quite easy to confuse one with a
Dunnock if it is rummaging around in the shrubbery or at a
distance.
There are several other less common lbjs around during autumn and
in winter. Lesser Redpolls are brown and stripy, but with pink heads
and breasts that are not always obvious in females and youngsters.
They are migrants from Scandinavia which winter in the UK, often in
large numbers, and will come onto your feeders if there is
insufficient food in the countryside.
You may also see Reed Buntings which are still more boldly marked.
In winter, or as first year juveniles, they lack their distinctive black
heads, but are a different shape to sparrows with quite stubby
beaks.
In short, keep your eyes peeled, your binoculars handy, and if you
have a camera, make sure it is ready too! You just never know what
you might see.
Do visit the BTO Garden BirdWatch website (www.bto.org/gbw)
for more information about our feathered friends.
Mike Gray
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Regulars
Mothers’ Union
LETTER FROM BEV JULLIEN, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER,
MOTHERS’ UNION.
Mothers’ Union has improved the way in which it operates so that it
can continue to thrive as a movement both globally and nationally.
For a start, a new and shorter constitution has been worked out and
approved by the Queen, the Mothers’ Union patron. The constitution
provides a framework for the work of Mothers’ Union through this
century.
A new website has been developed. This aims to tell the Mothers’
Union story more clearly and allows visitors to view the work of
Mothers’ Union around the world through an interactive map.
The Mothers’ Union Executive Board has also started global
conversations with several thousand members. The discussions are
about who we are, who we touch and the ways in which Mothers’
Union makes a difference. Members are reaching out to families, to
those who are judged and stigmatised and to the vulnerable
members of society. Mothers’ Union members help to grow personal
faith, to create hope and to grow self-esteem and a sense of
belonging.
Here in the UK, Mothers’ Union is actively working to have an input
in two areas of legislation. One is the Relationship and Sex
Education Bill and the other is the legislation on domestic violence.
Prayer
Heavenly Father,
We give thanks for Mothers’ Union worldwide
We pray for your gifts of grace
To equip us for a flourishing future.
We pray for all members,
May God be with them
In every part of their lives,
Encouraging them and leading them
Sheltering and Strengthening them
So they may work to your praise and glory.
Amen.
(Article provided by Jennie Collins)
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JPC

ROOFING
07731 616123
0113 210 9518
jpcroofing@gmail.com
All roofing work undertaken, full re-roofs, repairs,
lead work, pitched roofs, flat roofs, fascia and soffits,
guttering.
Fully insured / Free quotations

CityFlex Footcare Specialist
MOBILE CLINIC
Tel: 07715 660349
Quality foot care in the comfort of your own home
- just sit back and relax!

Senior Citizen Discount
25% First treatment discount for everyone
Nail trim, Corn removal, Verrucas, Callus reduction, Ingrowing toenails,
Athletes foot, Fungal nail.
Lou Matthewman BSc (Hons) S.A.C Dip. Registered Foot Health Practitioner
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Church Notice Board

Sun 4th Nov: 3.00pm – Memorial Service in
church
Sun 11th Nov: 10.00am – Remembrance
Sunday & Patronal
Service in church
Weds 14th Nov: 2:00pm – Mothers’ Union
Meeting

From the Registers

Baptisms:
9/9/2018 - Mekhi Romae Beckles Anderson
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Rotas
Readings
November 4th
November 11th
November 18th
November 25th

Isaiah 25:6-9
Revelation 21:1-6a
John 11:32-44
Jonah 3:1-5, 10
Hebrews 9:24-end
Mark 1:14-20
Daniel 12:1-3
Hebrews 10:11-14, 19-25
Mark 13:1-8
Daniel 7:9, 10, 13, 14
John 18:33-37

C lo Polito
P Cook
Priest
E Allen
D Herbert
Priest
J Collins
M David
Priest
M Hunter
Priest

Sidespeople
November 4th
11th
18th
25th

J France; H Baxter; M Hunter
L Thompson; E Mills; E Shannon
P Adams; L Willie; I Manners
D Herbert; M France; J Collins

Refreshments
November 4th
11th
18th
25th

L Thompson; E Mills
M Hunter; H Baxter
M Hunter
J Collins; P Adams

Sunday Club
November 4th
11th
18th
25th

Georgette; Apostol
Caroline; Myrla
Georgette; Apostol
Children in church
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Transport
Would you like to come to Church services but
cannot get here by yourself? Please let us know and
we will try to come up with a way of getting you here
to worship with us.

Community Kitchen
“For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in”
(Matthew 25:35)

Started in July 2014, The
Community Kitchen is open on
Saturdays from 12.00 to 2.00pm. A
free three course meal of soup, a
main course and dessert is normally
provided. Tea, coffee and fruit
juices are also served.

St Martin’s Institute
St Martin’s View, LS7 3LA
St Martin’s Institute is a very large
venue offering facilities for private
functions, meetings or groups for
the local community at very
reasonable rates.
For further information please call

07526 072381

Advertise in St Martin’s magazine:
¼ page - £50 p.a.

½ page - £90 p.a

Full page - £150 p.a.

Email: advertise@stmartinleeds.org.uk

Donate to St Martin’s Church & projects
Via the Donate button on our homepage: www.stmartinleeds.org.uk
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